
longer rangeSt provided a rr-eans of opening gaps in well constructed 
and sandbagge. buildings. With these gaps opened, l05mm fire from 
the Infantry Cannon Company's Motor Carriage t M-7, and ~he des
troyar's 76mm High Explosive fire was very erfective. Xhe caliber 
SO anti-aircraft machine gun mounted on the 11-18 destroyer was 
extremely effective in pinning down the enemy while the destroyer
placed 76mm fire on the buildL~gs from very short ranges - some
times as short as fifty yards. We suffered very few casualties, 
thOSE mtnor t mostly from fragments of friendly artillery which 
rebounded orr the buildings. 

1 March 1945' 

Company A in support of l48th lnfantry, placed 76mm direct 
tire on; ·the rDABCE BUILDING in preparation for infantry assault. 

Other units of the battalion had no enemy contact. 

2 March 1942 

Company A placed 76mm fire on the south and southwest portions
of the FIIANCE BUILDING in a 45 minute preparation fire, division 
artI11er,y and Cannon Company weapons firing dIrect fire at the 
same time. The intantry assaulted the building but encountered 
heavy reslstance. The direct tire missions were repeated and the 
building secured. The effect of this combined direct fire, ie, 
76mm gun, 10~ howltzer, and lS5mm howitzer, was dev8statiag. 

3 Karch to 13 Maroh 1245 

The battalion less Company B re~ained in bivouac areas in the 
CITY OF MANILA. During this period repairs and maintenance of all 
equipment was undertaken and success~ully completed. 

Company B r.mained attached to the 11th Airborne Division for 
Operational Control and Supply. During this period the company
operated motorized patrols in the west LAGUNA DE BAY AREA. On 8 
March 1945, one leoonna1ssance Platoon from Reconnais ::ance Company 
was attached to the Company for anticipated operations. During
the period the oompany supported the ,11th Parachute Infantry
in the LOS BANOS and SAITO TO~AS AREA with 76mm direct tire killing
nine enemy tuld destroying 3 houses occupied by Japs, two enemy
maohine guns and one pillbox. Our casualties I one Enlisted Man 
killed, two wounded by enemy mortar and artillery fire on 13 March. 

Operations Memorandum Number 33, Headquarters XIV Corps
dated 2 March 194" r.l~ased the 637th Tank Destroyer BattalIon, 
less Comp~y B, tro. attachment to the 37th Infantry Division for 
Operational Control and Supply, effective 18001, 4 March 19451 and 
the Battalion 1••• Coapany B was placed in Corps Reserve by F a14 
Order Number 8, Headquarters XIV Corps, 4 """arch 1945. (Journal File). 

14 March 1945 

The Battalion Command Post, Headquarters (;ompany and Recon
naissance Company displaced on Corps Order (Field Order Number 9 
Ueadquarters XIV Corps, 11 March 1945) to bivouac areas in CANLUBANG. 
The Battalion 1es8 Company B was· placed in Corps Reserve. (See
Maroh Order lumber 1, Headquarters 637th Tank Destroyer Battalion, 
13 March 1945 - Journal FUe). 

15 Lrch 1S'45 

Compani•• A and C displaced to bivouac areas in CANL~~G. 
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16 Karch 1945 

The status of the battalion remained linchanged. 

17 lLarch 1945 

On Corps Order, Operations Memorandum NunLber 39, Headquarters
XIV Corps, 17 March 1945 Company C displaced to REAL and rele1ved 
Company B, being attached to 11th Airborne Division for Operational
Control and Supply. Company B and platoon of Reconnaissance Com
pany joined the battalion at CANLUBANG and immediately began complete
maintenance and overhauling of all equipment. 

Operations Memorandum Number 38, Headquarters XIV Corps, 16 
Karch 1945, ordered a daily reconnaissance of an area including
CAlLtJB.UG and the villages of MANGUMIT , PUTOL and PALO ALTO to the 
southand southwest of CANLUBANG, beginning 17 Karch 1945. This 
mission was assigned to Reconnaissance Company. 

18 - 19 Karch 1945 

The status of the battalion remained unchanged. 

20 March 1945 

Company Crelieved from attachment to 511th Parachute Infantry,

attaehed to l58th Regimental Combat Team and moved to LEMERY. 


Company A established roadblock with one platoon in the vicinity
of SJ~ ANASTASIA at 1BoOI, 21 March 1945. 

21 Ma.rch 1945 

Commanding Officer presented Purple Hearts to wounded personnel 

at a Battalion Ceremony. 


22 ~arch 1945 

No change. 

23 March 1945' 

One Red Alert during this period. 

Company A relieved from roadblock in vicinity of SAN ANASTASIA 
at 09001. 

Reconnaissance Company established roadblock with one platoon 
at GOVERNMENT REiST HOUSE L"1 vicinity of TAGAYTAY CI11Y. 

24 - ~'5 March 1945 

No change. 

26 1rlarch 1945 

Company C relieved from attacrunent to 15Bth Regimental Combat 
Team a::ld attached to 11th Airborne Division for Operational Control 
and Supply. 

27 Karch 1945 

No change. 

28 March 1945 

Company C fired 101 rounds of High Exploxive at "ap installations 
on LIP! HILL, using in~irect fire. Results undetermined. 
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One section, 2d Platoon Company C attacned to 1st Battalion 
l88th Para-Glider Infantry at TERNATE for fire mission. 

29 March 1945' 

One Red Alert during this period. 

30 March 194; 

Companr C supply party encountered enemy fire at bridge near 
SAIl JOSE and with small party of ingineers held up the enemy until 
Infantry support arrived. Twenty enemy dead counted, with Company C 
having one enlisted man killed. 

31 March 1945 
No change. 

SUJalARY Ol" ACTIVITIES - MARCH 1945 

During the month of March the 637th Tank Destroyer Battalion 
in support of the Infantry, placed direct artillery fire on a number 
of reinforced concrete buildings in the CITY of MANILA, with telling
effect. Company B was attached to 11th Airborne Division and sup
ported the 5llth Parachute Infantry 1n the west LAGUNA DE BAY AREA, 
and remainder of Battalion placed in Corps Reserve, moving to bivouac 
area near CANLUBANG. 

Companr C attached to 11th Airborne Division and Company'B 
relieved from attachment. Company C fired the first indiredt fire 
mission of the Battalion during this campaign on 28 March 1945. 
One hundred one rounds of High Explosive were fired under direction 
of fonTard observer at Japanese Installations on LIPA HILL, while 
supporting the 472d 1I'ield Artillery Battalion. 

Regular routine road patrols were made by the Reconnaissance 
Company during the.month • 

1 April 1942 
' 

Company C attached to the 11th Airborne Division for Operational
Control and Supply in vicinity of LIPA. 

2 April 1945 

Battalion Headquart'rs, Headquarters Company, Reconnaissance 
Company and Company B moved to new bivouac area at CABAONG, in vicinity
of SAN'rC) TOMAS. CompauY A attached to 1st Cavalry Division at LOS 
BANOS for Operational Control and Supply. Reconnaissance Company
relievec. from roadblock and routine road reconna.issance. 

3 April 1945 

No change. 

4 April 1945 

ComjJany A attached to 2d Brigade of 1st Cavalry Division in 
vicinity of SAN NICOLAS. 2d Platoon Reconnaissance Company attached 
to 5th CHvalry Regiment of 1st Cavalry Division near SAN RAFAEL. 

5' April 1945 

Company A fired upon and demolished several houses, bunkers and 
dugouts oocupied by enemy in SANTA ROSA and killed fourteen (14) Japs. 
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1st Platoon Company C received severe enemy artillery shelling•while in assembly area near LIPA, but escaped with casualties 
or damage to materiel. 

6 AprIl 1942 

No change. 

7 April 1942· 

Company A destroyed one Jap 75mm artillery piece and assisted 
in cEpturing two others on TANZA HILL south of HIGIDVAY 21. Com
pany C destroyed three enemy pillboxes, one 75mm gun and one 
37mm gun in vicinity of STJLAC. 

8 April 1945 

Company B attached to 37th Infantry Division MANILA J pUrSUal1t 
to Field Order Number 59, Headquarters Sixth Army, 21001 7 April 
1945. 

2d Platoon Company C in support of 1st Battalion l87th Para
Glider Infantry fired 146 rounds of 76~m amn~nition on Japanese
empli.lcements and caves on BUKEL HILL. Results - unknown. 

9 April 1942 

Company B departed from lANILA with elements of 37th Infantry
Divi3ion enroute to NAGUILIAN. 

ComIJany A relieved from at'cacbtnent to 1st Cavalry Division 
and reverted to Battalion control at CABAONG. 

2d Platoon Company C destroyed two enemy machine gun emploce
ments and three enemy dugouts on BUrEL HILL. 

1.0 April 1945 

2d Platoon Reconnaissance Company relieved from attachment 
to 5th Cavalry Regiment and reverted to Battalion control at 
CABAOliG. 

11 April 1945 

lio change. 

12 April 1945 

R,connaissance COllipany attached to 1st Cavalry Division and 
remained alerted in B2,ttalion bivouac area. 

13 April 1945 

1st Platoon Company C while supporting the 1st Battalion l87th 
rara-Gl~der In~'c:~ntry fired 568 rounds of 76mm ammunition with great
effect destroY~lg 19 caves, 6 houses and 9 pillboxes on KT MACOLOD. 

14 April 1945 

3rd Platoon Company C fired 420 rounds of 76mm arr.:.:unition at 
targets of opportunity on IT MACOLOD, in support of the 1st Battalion 
l87'th Para-Glider Infantry. This platoon's perimeter was attacked 
by a small party of Japs during the night and had one man wounded. 
Enemy casualties were two men wounded. 

Company B in support of the 148th Infantry, 37th Infantry 
D1vislon,fired upon and sealed 14 enefuY cave. and dugouts on road 
11000 yards west of BAGUIO. 



• • 
15 April 1945' 

Company B 1n support of 148th Infa~try fired 208 rounds of 
76mm ammunition at targets of opportunity on BAGUIO ROAD. 

16 April 1942 

l~O change. 

17 April 1945 

Company C in support of 187th Para-Qlider Infantry in assault 
on MT MACOLOD, destroyed 2 enemy concrete pillboxes, 2 mortar 
positions and 6 machine gun positions. Our casualties were five 
men ~jrounded by mortar fire. 

18 April 1942' 

Company B destroyed one house, several machine gun positions, 
one 1,i11box and sealed six ca~les on BAGUIO ROAD. 

12-~)ri1 1945 

Reconnaissance Company released from 1st Cavalry Division 
and reverted to Battalion control at CABAONG. 

Company C k11led four Japs, destroyed t·,vo machine gun posi
tion~; and sealed 36 caves on MT lIACOLOD. 

20 April 1945' 

No change. 

21 .\ llril 1945 

Company C sealed three caves on bROWNIE RIDGE of MT Ii..'1.COLOD 
with unknown number of Japanese casualties. 

Company B sen1ed one cave and destroyed several huts occupied
by JLpS, with e1?ht enelT.Y killed. 

22 A(~ril 1945 

CO!llp.:.n,Y A attached to 11th Airborne Division for Operational
Control relieving Company C which reverted to Battalion Control. 

23 Arri1 1945 

No change. 

24 Anril 194:2 

No change. 

25 April 1945 

Reconnaissance ~oJLpany patrol se1:rched MT CABULUGANarea for 
suspE'cted Japanese bivo'C-ac area, but Dade no contact. 

Company B destroyed one 5 lllCh gun, six buildings ~~d one 
aIIltlll:' ition dump on BAGUIO ROAD. Also sealed one cave and damaged 
an enemy water tower and one occupied stone building. Two Company
B men were wounded with 48 Japanese killed in action. 
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26 Anri1 1945 

Co~pany B destroyed one machine gun position and one building 
on BAGUIO ROAD killing one Jap. 

27 April 1945 

Co~pany B destroyed four houses and sealed nine caves with 
three Japs killed. 

28 April 1945 

No change. 

29 April 1945 

COD!pany A tired 109 rounds of 76mm ammunition at Jap posi
tions on M! IlLIPUNYO with unobserved results. 

30 April 1945 

3rd Platoon Company B in support at l29th Infantry destroyed 
two 20mm guns, two houses and one ammunition dump near BAGUIO. 
1st Platoon Company B in support of l48th Infantry destroyed one 
77mm gun and four guns of unknown caliber in vicinity of BAGUIO. 

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES - APRIL 1945 

During the month of April, the 637th Tank Destroyer Battalion 
moved to CABAONO and supported the 1st Cavalry Division and 11th 
Airborne Division in numerous attacks on KT MALBPUNYO and MT 
MACOLOD, and in mopping up various isolated Japanese positions 
in the.e Division Sectors. Company B was attached to the 37th 
Infantry Division and supported their advance east along MARGUILIAN 
- BAGUIO ROAD to the city of BAGUIO proper. 

1 - 3 )lax 1945 

No change. 

4 Kay 1945' 

Company A released from attachment to 11th Airborne Division 
and reverted to Battalion control. 

5 - 6 May 1945' 

No change. 

7 l4.ay 1945 

637th Tank Destroyer Battalion (les~ Company B) moved to 
Base Camp area vicinity of MUNTINLUPA. 

8 )lay 1945 

Battalion engaged in construction of Base Camp. ~ompany B 
(attached to 37th Intantry Divislon)moved to SAN ISIDRO, killing 
one Jap enroute. 

9 - 30 Kay 1945' 

10 change. 
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31 Max 1942' 

Company B attached to 37th Infantry Division in advance along
HIGBtAY 5 to BALETE PASS. 1st Platoon in support of 3rd Battalion 
l29th Infantry sealed one cave and killed 13 enemy 5000 yards north 
of SAYTA FE. We sutfered no casualties. 

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES - MAY 1945 

During the month of May, the 637th Tank Destroyer Battalion, 
minus Company B, moved to lmNTINLUPA and constructed Base Camp.
CompaIl7 A was re.lieved from attachment to 11th Airborne Division 
and reverted to' Battalion Control. COTlipany B moved from BAGUIO to 
SAN ISIDRO tor a rest period. On 31 Kay, Company B attached to 
37th Infantry Division, started on push along HIGHWAY 5 toward 
BALETE PABS. 

1 .Tune 1945 

At approximately 05001, 40 to 50 rounds of high velocity
artillery fell within 300 yards west of Company Bts Command Post 
in the vie1nity of SAIITA FE. No casualties resulted from this 
action. 

1st Platoon of Company B in support of 3rd Battalion l29th 
Infantry advancinl along HIGHWAY 5 fired into wooded areas along 
route. One cav. trom which fire was received was closed. A 
patrol of one .:4 Medium Tank, 2 M-18 Tank Destroyers and a squad
of infantry was sent to investigate a report of tank tracks in the 
brush. Report proved false. Thirteen enemy were killed by the 
patrol. 

2 June 1945 

2d Platoon of Company B in support of Company I l29th Infantry
in advanee along HIGHWAY 5 was fired on by enemy high muzzle velo
city artillery 2000 yards north of YANGIRAN. Platoon returned fire, 
expended all ammunition and withdrew. Results undetermined, our 
casualties ~ none. 

3 June 1942' 

1st Platoon of Company B covering advance of Company I l29th 
Infantry along HIGHWAY 5 sighted three enemy tanks 3000 yards
southwest of BOil SOUTH. Area covered with 76mm fire. Results 
undetermined, our casualties - none. 

4 JUDI 1945 

Battalion, minus Company B commenced first phase of training
in accordance with Training Memorandum Number 25, Headquarters
Sixth Army

3rd Platoon Company B covering advance of 1st Battalion, 129th 
Infantry along ~IGBWAY 5 encountered enemy small arms f1re, which 
was silenced by direct fire and small arms. Results unknown 
our casualties - none. 

5 Jun' 1942 

2d Platoon Company B in support of 1st Battalion l29th Infantry
advancing along HIGHWAY 5, fired on and destroyed three enemy
medium tanks and closed 8 caves. A small party of eneffiY was en
countered along route and taken under fire, killing one in this 
action and dispersing the remainder. Our casualties - none. 
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•6 June 1945 

1st Platoon of Comp··.lny B in support cf 1st Battalion l29th 
Infantry along HIGHWAY J. A ro~dblock was set up by a section of 
Tank Destroyers guarding the ap;roaches to HIGHWA.Y 5 from the west. 
The sectlon waa relieved by the Anti-Tank Company l29th Infantry.
Enemy sniper fire was encountered along route of advance. Six 
enemy were killed. Our casualtles - none. 

3rd Platoon attached to 37th Reconnaissance Troop to be pre
pared to move on Division Order in the INEAGAN, ~'J\IASIN, DUPliX 
area pursuant to Field Order Number 38, Headquarters 37th Infantry
DivisioDj 4 June 1945. Platoon departed on r.cor~aissnnce ~ission, 
ARITAO, lJUPAX, MAIASIN. 

7 June 1945 

ComP&n7 B's Command Post established at GUILAO. 2d Platoon 
in support of3rd Battalion 129th Infantry covered advance north 
along HIGHWAY 5. Temporary rOEdblock was set up at the road junc
tlon in DUPAX and later relieved by l29th Anti-Tank Company. 
Platoon flred on what appeared to be a Japanese tank 100 yards
south of road iunctlon DUP Ai, .. BIJmAN. Target hit and was left in 
a burning cond tlon. 

During the nlght one Jap was killed by a booby tre.p and an
other was killed b.r amall arms fire on the company perimeter. 

3rd Plato&n .et up ro~d blocks at DUPAX and KALAB IN. Two 
Japs were killed and one wounded during the night. Our casualties 
- none. 

8 /wi' 1945' 

Company B'. COIIIland Post located at SALANO. 1st Platoon in 
support of 3rd Battallon l29th Infantry covering the advance along
the main rout. killed one enemy in the vicinity of BAOKBONG. Anti
Tank fire 3000 ,ards north of BAOMDONG was received by the column 
at 1~30I. A tlapktnc party conSisting of two M-lBs and one in
fantry squad k1lled one enemy and neutralized the position. 

3rd Platoon returned to EAMBJ.~fG for the night. Om' casualtles 
- none. 

9 JW1' 1945 

1st Platoon attached to 3rd Battalion l45th !ntantry advanc
ing Hortb along HIGlf·:.'~Y 5 fired on and killed two enemy along the 
route. rhe column was fired on by an enemy 77mm dual purpose gun. 
Gun flashed spotted ar:d fire 1735 returned neutralizing the position.
At intersectien of HIGlfliAYS 4 and 5, three enemy were killed by 
cali~)er 50 machine gun fire. 

3rd Platoon returned to Company Comand Post. 

:J:en Prisoners of Wnr (1 Ji4P and 9 Formosans) were taken pri
soner by Command Post personnel. Our casualties - none • 

• 0 - 11 June 1945 

No change. 

I? JllPe 1945 

Company Command Post moved to vicinity of ORIOANO PfJ)f; kllling 
two enelD7 en-route. 
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13 June 1945 

1st Platoon of Comp~ny B in support of 3rd Battalion l45th 
Infantry en route to SANTIAGO. Enemy small arms fil!. received all 
along route. Three enemy were killed by the tank destroyers along
the route. P1ve more enemy .ere killed and one self-propelled
flame thrower destroyed ea.st of SANTIAGO. 

One section left Company Area at 1830± to neutra11ze enemy
moad block ot two IlIaehL'1e gUllS in OHIOANG PASS. Area occupied by 
Japs was covered by ca1i"ber 50 machine glID anti 76 mm fire. Enemy
machine guns .era Silenced, and results undetermined. One friendly
dead and, three wounded were evacuated. The Company Commander, 
Capt~1n Aobert B Green received the Bronze star from Idajor General 
Beig::lt1er for the action cf carrying out wOliDded under enemy 
machine gun fire. Our casualties - none. 

14 Jyp.8 1945 

Company Command Post vicinity CALAO. 

15 Jun. 1942 

The Battalion minus Company B, placed under control of XI 
Corps, effective O~OlI, pursu&nt to Pield Order Number 16, Head
quarters XIV Corps, 13 June 194,. 

Two enem, killed Vicinity of Compar.y B's Command Post. 2d 
Platoon Security Section killed 4 enemy 1000 yards north of Com
pany Command Post, 1st Platoon adVancing along rand to ECH~\.UGE 
killed two enemy and captured one Jap in the vicinity of MAGAT 
RIVER. 

16 June 1945 

One section of 3rd Platoon of Company B, attached to 37th 
Reconnaissance Troop on an advance armored patrol to CAG;,YAN RIVER. 

2d Ptatoon with 148th Infantry advanced with ID8in force to 
CAGAYAN RIVER. One enemy was killed in house at CAUAYAN. 

17 June 194,2 

Company Command Post at CAUAYAN. 1st Platoon supported the 
advance of 2d Battalion 148th ~nfantry north of CAGAYAN RIVER. 

18 June 1945' 

Company B Command Post at Palatto. 

19 June 1945 

Company B Command Post vicinity of SEGL~DO. 1st Platoon 
attached to 3rd Battalion 148th Infantry" near NAGUILAN crossed 
CAGAYAl~ RIVER and headed north along HIGHWAY 5. Moving :.l1ong a 
parallel road to the right, the 1st Platoon r~inforced a tank led 
reconnaissance patrol that cal!"e under enemy tank fire. It was 
impo:;si1;)le for the ciestroyers to fire due to friendly troops.
Platoon formed with Sompany A 148th Infantry and began moving for
ward to make contact with the patrol. Reconnaissance Troop n.ade 
contact with Japanese Tank ambush while the destroyers covered 
Compimy A l48th InfEmtry by flushIng out the remaining Japs.
Results of action unobtainable. 

iQ.nu.~i!~ 

CompanT B Command Post located Vicinity ot NAGUILLIAN. 3rd 
Platoon attached to 37th Reconnaissa.nce Troop for read patrol along 
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RIGHNAY 361, halfway between SJ~NTIAGO - CAUAYAN. Patrol moved to 
CAUAYAN with few enemy encountered. Platoon relieved from 37th 
Reconnaissance Troop and then placed in support of 2d Battalion 
l48th Infantry on mission of armored patrol from NAGUILLIAN to 
SAH MLRIANO. They also set up a road block 3 kilometers west of 
SAR MARIANO, but on enemy was contacted. Platoon relieved at the 
road block by 1st Battalion l48th Infantry. 

21 June 1945 

Company B Command Post located vicinity of SAN ANTONIO '.vi th 
the 2d Platoon supporting the 1st Battalion l48th Infantry. En 
route destroyers fired on and destroyed a concealed enemy medium 
tank which began to burn immediately. A light machine gun and a 
stack of ammunition for the tank gun was found nearby in good
working order. No enemy personnel was defending these positions.
Due to fierce fire it was impossible to ascertain the number of 
enemy dead in the tank. 

22 June 1945 

1st Platoon Company B in support of 148th Infantry established 
road blocks vicinity of HAGAN. Platoon was then placed in support
of 2d Battalion in advance along HIGHWAY 5. Platoon fired into all 
wooded areas for pOSsible enemy positions along route with un~own 
results. inemy artillery fire was received by the platoon. Oun 
spotted and fired upon. 'ield piece was observed as definitely
destroyed and a prime mover with towed gun probably de~troyed. 

While the 31'd Platoon was bivouaced with 37th Reconnaissance 
Troop, two .Taps were killed in vicinity of BALLACOYA. 

23 Jun' ;1.945 

10 change. 

24 June 1945 

At approximately 01201 and continuing for an hour an enemy
artillery barrage of 10 or 15 cm landed in the 37th Division Com
mand Post. At 04301 another enemy barrage started and continued 
for another hour until silenced by counter battery fire. Many
rounds landed in the Company Command Post area. The Division Com
mand Post suffered 5 men killed and 16 wounded. The Compar.y Com
mand Post had no casualties. 

Company Command Post moved to NAMBBALAN. 

25 June 1945 

3rd Platoon of Company B in support of 2d Battalion 129th 
Infantry moved north on HIGWNAY 5 to TUGt~GARAO. One section was 
placed in support of Company F 129th Infantry on the mission of 
mopping up the town. No resistance was encountered. Two unoc
cupi,3d pillboxes were destroyed. On the TDGUBGARAO airstrip one 
Japanese f1 ghter plane '.'las destroyed. Infnntry had advanced on the 
plane, which was in good condition, and agreement was made that 
the destroyer would hold fire until called for. The infantry
offic!er observed that all was well ar01J!!n. the plor.e and 17anted to 
signal the destroyer not to fire. He raised his hand and dropped
it sharply. The Jap plane disintergrated on the first round on 
the orroneous signal. The column advanced to IGUIG and set up a 
per~neter. One prisoner, believed to be a Formosan, was taken. 
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26 June 1942 
Company Command Pos t loce: ted at BACULUD. Is t PIatoon of Com

pany B in support of 2d Battalion 129th Infantry proceeded north 
and t18de contact with the 51lth Ps.rachute Infantry of the 11th 
Airborne D1v1sion north ot IGUIG at 133CI • 

• 
22 June 1945 

The 1st Platoon o·r Cou.pany B supported the 1st BattalIon 129th 
Infantry. The 1st section of the 2d Platoon was in support of the 
3rd Battalion 129th Infantry Uld 3rd Platoon worked with the 1st 
Battalion ;llth Parachute Infantry. 

28 - 29 lune 1945 

10 change. 

30 J'lme· 1945' 

Company B relieved from sttschrt.ent to 37th Infantry Division 
24001, per paragraph 17, General Orders Number 132, Headquartp-rs 
I Corps, 26 June and reverted to Battalion Control. 

SUMMARY OF ACTIYITIES - JUNE 1945 
During the month of June, the 637th Tank Destroyer Battalion,

minus Compan1 B, completed construction of base camp a.nd started 
training as pre8cribed by Training Memorandum No 25, Headquarters
Sixth Army. On 1; June, the Battalion was placed under the control 
of XI Corpl, pursuant to Field Order Number 16, Headquarters XIV 
Corps, 13 June 194;. 

Company B 'attached to 37th Infantry Division supported the 
Division's push trom SANTA Ii'E along HIGHWitY 5 to BALETE PASS. 
After the capture ot BALE~E PASS the company played a large part
in ti:..e neutralizing ot a road block and also the capture of ORIOANG 
PAS~. Following the capture of ORIOANG PASS, the company, still 
in s"t;,pport of the 37th Infantry Division pushed north through the 
CAGJ~YAN VALLEY until :ont(jct was made with the 5'11th Parachute 
InfarLtry which i\9S advancing south from APARRI after a jump was 
made on 24 June. Contact was made between the two d1visions S.t 
13301, 26 June 1945. The company was releived "from attachment to 
the 37th Infantry D1vi43ion at 24001, 30 June, and reverted to 
Battalion control. 
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History Is replete with cases and stories of the "sn:all man" 
who uade £ definite contribution in carrying out the purposes of 
a grf'ater being. The history of this war would not bP. eomplete 
wlthout sume aPP1'eciable ment:J.on ()f the contribution made; by s6par
ate units in tbe all-out effort to overthrow the perpetrators of 
ruthless destruction and. widespread carnage. 

These separnte units - the forgotten brothers or "b&stard" 
outfits, as they have been called - u..arked lLany a place with t.~eir 
signlf'lcant activitiss. The 637th Tank Destroyer Bat-:-,allon is ene 
of these. 

In restl••• contemplation of battle, with many promises th8t 
tell through and r.Le~ equipment that did not materi&lize, the Bst
tal10n s"eat~d out over two and a half' years of Pacific Island 
training. And the training was not in vain. The competence of 
the I~&n in all phases of fighting was only surpassed by ttieir 
confidence tn themselves, their companions and their weapons.
This is not only borne out by the facts revealed on tllE: following 
pagen but wore.expressly put by a stRff officer of the Inft.!ltry
Divinlon to which the Bo.t~-·alion was attached when he said, "They 
were veterans be1'or~ they ever hit the beach." 

An70ne may cheek the i"ie1d kanuals for the missions generully
assigned to a Tank Destroyer Battalion - and we were fairly con
fident that we might have a part to play in the destruction of the 
Japanese 2d Armored Division and separate tank battalions on Luzon. 
Cur training had bettn keyed to our primary mission - destructicn 
of enemy armor - and the terrain stUdies revealed suitable grounds
for !>ueh expected action. 

In actuality, we wer3 the strone-arm brother; the stop gap;
the tul1back. Respected for our speed, power, coolness under fire, 
and the destructive might of our 76mm guns, we wer~ the constB.nt 
compclDion and reliable friend of the doughboy. Our prilIlary mission 
faded as a dream - ooming to life in only a tew minutes of ~~tion. 
The beginning and the end of the Campaign - Fort stotsenburg and 
the Cagayan Valley - fulfilled tt..e unticipations of gunners to 
reel the culminpt10n of years of training in the burning :ap tanks 
that they themselve:; could ch"lk up to the ::.:reditof the Battalion. 

But glamour wa::s not j)~.ramount. Precise, painstaking care 
was rtecessary in slipping the tube of a destroyer over a ridge to 
let t' well placed shot on a pillbox or gun ~mplacement before the 
enemy tagged you. Caliber 50 machine guns in destroyer turrets 
carrled out u more positive mission tha.n their originally intended 
antl-aircruft fire, when brought to bear on the windows blld doors 
of Je.p-occupieci. buildings. Levotion to d'l.£ty and expresr.lon of 
purpcse was evidenced by the t;en who guided tbeir destroyers through
Itine-laici streets, uround blasted treE) stumps, up and down steep
ember.kIt,ents - all in the :fd.ce of eneL..y fire. Continuous u:c.:nning 
of ol::lct'vatlon post~, 'filth I1dcl"iine ,:.TS ';cvC:~'i:!Z t.!-:c MI.i!nil:::. Ilorth 
H~rbcI' Area, stj.nju1ated intelligence ro}:-cI'ts unu <.!urto1led the 
enemj • These, then,r;erc our L,iss ions. 

1. Direct support mobile artIllery. 

2. Establish rOud block and out-posts. 

3. Protect the Div1sion on its exposed flank, and trom 
eDe., armor at all times. 
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It was a versat1le employment: - knocking a Jap sn1per off a 

roof with the first shot of a 76r:Jn gl.::.n a,t 600 yards without touch
ing '.;he roof; sinking a barge Nitb indirect bazooka fire; blast
ing eDves at 25 yards; Pi.~tt1ng to eomplE:!te rout a J:.p encampment, 
with destruction or personnel and equipment, on a surprise recon
nals~:;:.nce mission; p1.lr-Chin6 two holes 1r.. the tube of a Jap 5 inch 
Naval gun at a range of 1C:':0 yards; pulveriz1ng conc;rete p1llboxes 
and cutting entrances in tlle ;;: ides of buildine;s; picking off run
ning Japs with big gun at r3nges over 800 yards. This was the 
637th Tank Destroyer r:ntt~lion ir. t~e Lt.7,on Cf&paign. Out 1n front, 
in support; - doughboyz, t~jnkers, /?nd troop8rs learned. V'1e~l tte 
part the man of this orG_!lL~et::.cn playec. in the victo!'y tm?t was 
'Non. As a fitting commer:t, one doughboy yellr.d t.o a gunne:!' v:ll0 
had just scored fJ dIrect hit on his target - "Hey! Bud, tcroch me 
to stoot my 11-1 like that!" The gun has been fondly referred to 
sinCE' tha.t time as tho "Big !J-l". 

It was mentioned before tha.t the sn.aller units are often for
gotten in the big picture. As in a football game, the man who 
carries the ball gets tho credit ancl attentior... The supporting 
cast of any drama is none-the-Iess important. And, so, even in 
the srr.aller unit the taleR are told of the eXyloits of gunners 
and crewt!en, whIle others pass unmentioned. To pay ;,;dequste 
tribute to 'these men 1s impos~1ble ;:.;3 it is [.lso irlipossib1e tc 
list them all. In rocognition of their untiring services, t~"eir 
ceaseleas efforts in beh~~lf of others, ond thEl seemingly impossible
feats they- accomplished, ~ve cOlr.n:.end the Inen and the 
the ~en of the tollowing naDed sections: 

s pirit behind 

- MAINTENANCE " ••• and 1t was f'1X6d." 

- KITCHEN " ••• and the food V'I&S hot even at the 
front under fire." 

- MEDICS 	 " ••• they went through the same stuff we 
did, and were there: to help us. 1t 

- PERSONNEL 	 " •••wore damned pa~er work••• U 

- COMMUNICATION-	 " ••• somehow the message got through.'" 

Ho expression of the d.evelopment and ecc"wplishIllf.~nts of this 
Battalion in combat would be cCiwplete witr.C'ut c~lling attention to 
the leadorship. The COJ.:lpnny COIIU:ltinders heve thip.r heada.ches arid 
deserve the rospect so competentl~' won. But the de,th of the 
statement that the atrength of the Army lies in its Non-Co~ission.d 
otficors and Platoon Leaders has been felt by this organisation. 
In the type or assignments '119 '!fere given, the Flt.. toon Leaders had 
to s tC.lnd on h1a own teet as a liaison officer and unit commander 
before a I:lUch hIgher ranking officer of the unit to which he ~':as 
attached. Correct employment and t::lctical decisions were the 
responsibility- ot the Platoon Leader in seE"ing that they were in 
keeping with correct Tank Destroye:!' do(~tr1ne and procedure - or 
th<..it the end would justify the mer;ns. 'Y1th 'Unf'linchir.g devotion 
to duty the Platoon Leader wa.s the ~pirit behind, in, lind a.t the 
hecld (If the action. 

In like manner, Non-ConunlssionF)d (lffi~ers were cGnfro!1t~d. 
with similar problems, ~d faced them in like coolness with direct 
aggres s i7e nctiQn. For competence in battle and exempl.'1.ry leader
ship, four men were promoted from the ranks. One platoon sergeant 
becawe the Executive Officer of his COIJpany. Another platoon ser
,eant and a tirst sergeant became-Platoon Leaders in their respec
tive compunies. A destroyer commander took over the dLties of 
Battalion Liaison Officer upon rece1pt of his comnlission. 
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To say they have properly accepted their new responsibilities is 
• gross understatement. 

In many cases the Battalion Commander is just the "Old Man", 
who sort of makes the necessary contacts and takes the credit. 
Perhaps this War is different - perhaps not. From the preparatory
stRges this Battalion was most fortunate in having as its Com
manding Officer a man with the keenest eye for terrain, the will 
and ahility to drive tlimself unceasingly in the interest of his 
wen. No group of men likes unending training, and it reflects 
in their attitude toward the "Old Man". Eut no group ever ap
preci:Jted the efforts of anyone man in combat more than tllP sol
diers i7ho fought and worked under this Battalion Commander. His 
constant understanding and personal disregard of safety 'rere 
defin~_te factors in his inspiration to all the men. At the close 
of the campaign he left the organization with a feeling of infinite 
warmth in the hearts of all men for him. 

In the fortunes of war some friends are lost. This Battalion 
was nc, exception. We revere the memory of those now gone. They
lived as soldiers live and died as many soldiers die. Theirs 
is the peace now won at sllch a price that no man can conceive it. 
We share the human element of sympathy, but cherish thE principles
for which they died. 

JOHN B STOKES JR 
Captain FA, (TD)
Historian 

If t., • ,. r ,. ~ 
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